2021 VIRTUAL SAWTOOTH RELAY ENTRY
Mail ONE, non-refundable, check payable to Sawtooth
Relay, with the entire team entry in one envelope to:

Sawtooth Relay
P. O. Box 140402
Garden City ID 83714-0402

Teams with complete entries (mandatory info. supplied and checks cleared) will be accepted first.
*Indicates mandatory fields

TEAM INFORMATION

2021 Team Number (if known)__________________________
*Team Name ________________________________________
(limit 30 characters and spaces)
*Team Category ______________________________________

*Team Captain Name _________________________________
(must be an athlete on your team)
I am a Team Captain for the first time
Company Name (corporate category)_____________________
(all athletes must be employed by this organization)

INDIVIDUAL INFORMATION
*Name______________________________________________
*Address____________________________________________
*City/State/Zip_______________________________________
*Age_____________ *
*

Male or

Female

Athlete or

Volunteer

I am substituting for: (*if applicable)
Name ______________________________________________
*PLEASE READ AND SIGN:

*E-mail______________________________________________
(prefer non-business e-mail)
*Telephone (home)____________________________________
*T-shirt style
Men's (crew neck)
Women's (v-neck)
See sawtoothrelay.com for womens' size information.
*T-shirt size

XS

S

M

L

XL

XXL

*Pace per Mile for 5 miles______________________________
(assume a flat 5 mile race in Boise)

WAIVER OF LIABILITY

I know that running or walking in an event that is organized as a virtual activity where I run or walk on my own, at a date and time of my choosing, in a location and running or
walking route of my choosing, which will not have any support or security measures in place by Racing Unlimited, Inc., or Sawtooth Relay is a potentially hazardous activity, which
could result in injury or death. I acknowledge that I am participating in the activity outlined by this virtual event by my own free will and at my own personal risk. I will not participate
in a virtual event unless I am medically able and properly trained, and by my signature, I certify that I am medically able to perform this event, and am in good health, and I am
properly trained. I further agree to abide by the Center for Disease Control’s (CDC) recommendations for the prevention of the spread of the 2019 Novel Coronavirus Disease
(COVID-19) and other communicable diseases, and I attest to having read the CDC’s guidance at: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prepare/prevention.html. I attest
that if my community has a shelter in place order, that I will only participate in the virtual event by using a personal treadmill, and I will not run or walk outside in the community
during the duration of a shelter in place order. I agree to follow all pedestrian safety ordinances including running or walking on a sidewalk where available and not in the road. I
agree to follow the rules of the road if no sidewalk or multi-use trail is available.
I agree to abide by any decision of a race official relative to any aspect of my participation in this virtual event, including the right of any official to deny or suspend my participation for
any reason whatsoever. I attest that I having read the rules of the virtual race scheduled for June 1, 2021 through June 30, 2021 including the terms in this waiver, the timeline of
the virtual event, and agree to abide by them. I assume all risks to me associated with running or walking on my own as part of this virtual activity, including but not limited to: falls,
contact with other pedestrians, the effects of the weather, including high heat and/or humidity, traffic and the conditions of the road or trail, all such risks being known or unknown
and appreciated by me when out running or walking on my own without any type of support from local officials or event organizers.
Having read this waiver and knowing these facts and in consideration of your accepting my entry, I, for myself and anyone entitled to act on my behalf, waive and release the
Sawtooth Relay and Racing Unlimited Inc., all event sponsors, their representatives and successors from all claims or liabilities of any kind arising out of my participation in this virtual
event, and waive my ability to bring any legal action against the entities outlined in this waiver as I am voluntarily electing to run or walk on my own as part of this virtual event. I
grant permission to all of the foregoing to use my photographs which I may share online as part of the event, personal data provided during registration and post-event reporting,
video or audio recordings, or any other record of this event for any legitimate purpose. I understand that this event does not provide for refunds in the event of a cancellation, and
by signing this waiver, I consent that I am not entitled to a refund if the event is cancelled before or during the event.

I have read this waiver carefully & understand it.

___________________________________
*Signature

_______________
*Date

___________________________________
*Parent or Guardian (if under 18)

_______________
*Date

